The existing design of the pumping systems mainly focuses on the approximate computational formulae and procedures, which are developed based on the analytic approaches of conventional oil/gas fields. The calculation of polished rod loads usually just concerns about the static and inertial loads. And the computation of gearbox torque generally uses empirical formulae and correction factors. The above modeling procedures, if applied to the coalbed methane(CBM) wells, can not give the desired accuracy of the system design and its pertinent analysis. In this paper, based on the kinematic and dynamic analysis of the pumping system, the kinematic relation of polished rod is analyzed, and the variation of the total loads of polished rod is developed with the limits of CBM well conditions along the string. The gearbox torque calculation model is established by combining the counterbalance effect with the calculated dynamometer cards and torque factors. The application characteristics of this model are demonstrated by the example of ZH0024 well in Qinshui basin. The interpretations of results show that the cranks of beam units should rotate in a counter clockwise direction viewed with the wellhead to the right. Compared with oil/gas fields, the dynamic and friction to polished rod load ratios are relatively high and the computation of polished rod loads should involve the static and inertial loads, as well as vibration and friction loads. And the dynamic load ratio decreases rapidly during the production. Besides, the total deformation of the string is small in CBM wells. As for balanced operation, the gearbox torque load usually has two approximately equal peaks and the magnitudes of instantaneous torque are just within 50% of unbalanced gearbox loadings. The proposed research improves efficiency of the pumping system, loads the pumping unit more uniformly, and provides the reasonable basis for selecting the units.
Introduction
* Nowadays, the most common method of artificial lift used in producing the coalbed methane(CBM) wells is sucker rod pumping. The sucker rod lift system consists of three components: pumping unit (associated prime mover), sucker rods and tubing, and downhole equipment [1] [2] . Based on the analytic approaches of conventional oil/gas fields, many authors have developed approximate computational formulae for designing the sucker rod pumping systems [3] . The approaches to calculation of the polished rod loads include the formulae of American Petroleum Institute(API), Vilnovsky, Vilnovsky Adowning, Kemler Emory and Mills [4] [5] . These relationships generally modified and applied a variety of simplified assumptions and analytic approaches to calculate the extreme limits of the loads. And they usually considered the static and inertial loads while neglecting the vibration and friction loads. The approaches to computation of gearbox torque loadings include the simplified formulae of API and Pamazanov [6] [7] . These relationships usually developed theoretical analysis and correction factor, or just used empirical formula of oilfields. In 1965, API recommended the approach to the design of sucker rod pumps in oilfields. This approach was applied to 77 oil wells and the results showed that it could provide a basis for oil/gas field development. Then in 1963, GIBBS [8] used computational procedures to identify some specific phenomena that occurred while the pumping system was working. However, these modeling procedures, if applied to the CBM wells, can not give the desired accuracy of the system design and its pertinent analysis mainly because of the specific CBM well conditions including relatively shallow well depth, high dynamic fluid level, low water production, short stroke, and low speed. Many problems, such as large capitalized cost, nonmatching equipment, catastrophic failure and sanding up, emerge in CBM wells and thus decrease efficiency of the pumping system.
In order to improve efficiency, load the pumping unit more uniformly, and reduce the size of gearbox, the sucker rod pumping mechanism was furnished and the kinematic and dynamic analysis of beam unit, rod and tubing, pump were developed based on the well conditions along the string. Then the system design calculation was given by computing the polished rod loads, dynamometer cards and gearbox torque loadings.
Model for Sucker Rod Pumping System

Kinematic analysis of pumping units
The function of the pumping unit is to convert the rotary motion of the prime mover to the vertical reciprocation motion of the polished rod. And the mechanism can be regarded as a fourbar linkage, which is comprised of one fixed bar between the crank shaft and saddle bearing, and three active bars of the crank, pitman and beam, as is presented in Fig. 1 . Based on the exact kinematic analysis of the pumping units [9] , the polished rod position S A , velocity v A and acceleration a A at crack angle j are found by: In order to describe the maximum polishedrod acceleration ratio of true value max a¢ to ideal value a max , a factor K is introduced. And the factor is just a function of structural parameters of the sucker rod pumps, defined as follows:
where a is the distance between the saddle bearing and polished rod, b is the distance between the saddle bearing and the equalizer bearing, K 1 is the distance between the crank shaft and the saddle bearing, l is the pitman length, n is pumping speed, r is the length of crank, and S max is maximum polishedrod displacement.
Computation of polished rod load
During one complete pumping cycle, the polished rod load can be calculated as a function of time, and a variable which can reach maximum and minimum values. And it has been recognized by pumping experts that the key to the proper description of the pumping system is the exact simulation of the rod string's behavior [10] and column of liquids in the wellbore. The analysis is on the basis of the four phases of a complete pumping cycle:
(1) The deformation period of the rod string and tubing; (2) The upstroke period; (3) The deformation period of the rod string and tubing; (4) The downstroke period. Static loads are caused by the weights given by the rod string, column of liquids, and the pressures on piston while the sucker rod pumping system is stopping [11] [12] . The weight of rods G R is distributed along the string and is positive for the whole cycle, while the buoyant force always opposes the rod weight and it is customary to handle the sum of the rod weight in air and buoyant force by using specified rod weights G¢ R in well liquid. Fluid load F F is concentrated force acting at the bottom of the string only during upstroke and equals to the force resulting by the net hydrostatic pressure of the well liquid lifted. Besides, the polished rod suffers the load F P caused by the pressure drop at the level of the CBM production installation only for the upstroke and these loads equal to the forces resulting by the gross fluid load acting on the plunger. Fig. 2 is given to illustrate this phenomenon. Therefore, the static loads can be calculated as the sum of the mentioned loads. And the loads for the upstroke F SU and for the downstroke F SD are described as below:
where A is the sucker rod crosssectional area, A P is the plunger crosssectional area, h S is the submergence depth, L is the total string length, p G is the pressure on the dynamic fluid level, q R is the rod weight of unit length, q¢ R is the rod weight of unit length in well liquid, r is the density of rod material, r m is the annular liquid density, and r w is the well liquid density. Dynamic loads are the loads which the polished rod suffers while the pumping system is working [13] . The loads, including inertial and vibration loads, are the results of change in acceleration during the pumping cycle [14] . The inertial forces can be calculated as the product of the moving weights given by the rod string F IR and column of liquids F IL in the wellbore and polishedrod acceleration. These represent only the forces necessary to move the rod string and column of liquids, which are assumed to be concentrated and nonelastic. Therefore, the inertial forces for the upstroke F IU and for the downstroke F ID can be determined, as follows:
where A T is crosssectional area of the tubing, and
For one complete pumping cycle, the magnitude and direction of the inertial loads are continuously variable due to the polishedrod acceleration which is a function of the crank angle. Given the variation of the load, the maximum inertial load F Imax can be given by:
where
The factor e is the area ratio (plunger to tubing) of decreasing acceleration of liquids caused by the enlarging inner cross section of the tubing. Fig. 3 shows the cross section of the tubing and plunger. The rod string, belonging to elastomer, can be regarded as a long rod. One end of the slender rod is fixed, while the other end is unconstrained. The model is developed under the premise of coordinate origin located at the polished rod, and the unit of the rod string is given in Fig. 4 . The wave equation is ideal for the purpose because the problem at hand involves the propagation of waves in a continuous medium. And it is a linear hyperbolic differential equation that describes the longitudinal vibrations of a long, slender rod [15] [16] . In its simplified form, the wave equation is given by:
where C W is propagation velocity of elastic longitudinal wave, and m is elastic position of the section (x).
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Initial conditions and boundary conditions are defined as follows:
where V is the relative velocity for the lower end of rod string.
Then the vibration load F V can be determined based on the solution of the wave equation as follows:
where E is elastic modulus of rod material, and w 0 is circular frequency. In practice, the vibration load is given by a periodic function at crack angle (w 0 t) and its period is 2π. The amplitude of vibration gradually decreases during the pumping production due to the resistance in the CBM wells, and the maximum value of the load occurs where w 0 t = 0.5π. Therefore, the maximum load F Vmax caused by the unconstrained longitudinal vibration can be calculated as follows:
where A W is the crosssectional wall area of the tubing, S is the polishedrod stroke length, and t max is the time when the maximum load occurs. The magnitude and direction of dynamic loads constantly change during the pump stroke, but they generally result in a positive net load for the upstroke and a negative load for the downstroke.
The friction forces in the pumping system are comprised of the interaction forces among the rod string, tubing, well liquid, and plunger. Interaction forces between the rod string and tubing, F 1 , are within 1.5% of the rod weights based on the statistic data for the vertical CBM wells. The semidry friction forces between piston and pump barrel, F 2 , can be approximately calculated by Eq. (15) [17] . The forces, F 3 , are caused by the friction between the rod string and well liquid during the downstroke and the maximum value can be determined by Eq. (16) [18] . And interaction forces between tubing and well liquid, F 4 , are caused by their relative movements during the upstroke and are within 77% of the forces, F 3 , while mostly water comprises the component of the well liquid and the viscosity is much lower than that of oil. And the forces caused by pressure drops across the pump valves, F 5 , are the main reasons for generating flexural deformation at the lower parts of the rod strings. Upon integration, the friction forces F 2 , F 3 and F 5 can be determined by the following equations:
where A V is valve ball area, D P is plunger diameter, d V is valve ball diameter, K 2 is the diameter ratio of the tubing to rod, d¢ is singlesided interstice between the piston and pump barrel, s is draught loss, m w is well liquid viscosity,
where n is kinematical viscosity of well liquid.
Therefore, the friction forces are of two kinds: fluid friction and mechanical friction. Fluid is moving with the rods during the upstroke and against the rods during the downstroke. Mechanical friction forces oppose the movement of rods, so they are positive on the upstroke and negative on the downstroke. Consequently, the maximum friction loads during the upstroke F FU can be determined as the sum of the loads F 1 , F 2 and F 4 , while the loads during the downstroke F FD are calculated as the sum of the loads F 1 , F 2 , F 3 and F 5 , as follows:
A sum of above mentioned loads gives the total load of the polished rod. During one complete pumping cycle, the polished rod load is a function of time, variable which can reach peak value F max due to the static loads, dynamic loads and friction forces, and minimum value F min which consists of only the buoyant weight of rods minus dynamic loads and friction forces. Therefore, the extreme values can be found by the following formulae:
Deformation of rod string and tubing
During the pump stroke, the top dead center and bottom dead center are the transition points between the upstroke and downstroke where the loads which the rod string and tubing suffer change between the loads F SU and F SD . Consequently, the deformations of the rod string and the unanchored tubing are caused at the beginning of the upstroke and downstroke. In order to evaluate the deformation, the static deformation is introduced and can be calculated as the sum of the deformation of rod string, l R , and the deformation of tubing, l T , as follows:
An examination of dynamic loads during the pumping cycle shows that the rod string is exposed to a cycle loading. The tension level decreases at the end of the upstroke and increases at the end of the downstroke due to the maximum inertial loads. The dynamic deformation of the rod string, l 1 +l 2 , causes additional stroke length and can be calculated as follows:
During one pumping cycle, the static deformation decreases downhole plunger stroke length [19] by l while dynamic deformation increases it by l 1 +l 2 . Considering above assumptions, plunger stroke length, S P , can be evaluated as follows:
Dynamometer card
The dynamometer card [20] [21] is shown in Fig. 5 by taking into account the variation of the loads of static, dynamic and friction, and the static and dynamic deformations of the string. And it is the plot of the total loads at the various positions over one complete stroke and used for determining sucker rod and pumping unit loading, gearbox torque, and downhole pump operation [22] . The dynamometer cards measured by the dynamometers can give approximately measurement for the shallow and lowspeed CBM wells. While the producing depths increase, it is indispensable to obtain the cards based on the calculation method proposed. The accurate dynamometer cards can be obtained with the effects of dynamic and friction loads and are able to satisfy the requirements of the pumping production in coalfields.
Determination of Gearbox Torque
To improve the efficiency of the system, reduce the size of the prime mover and gearbox, and load the gearbox more uniformly, sucker rod pumping mechanism is usually equipped with some type of counterbalance system. The counterbalance effect at the polished rod is approximately equal to the above mentioned polished rod load. The method for determining the instantaneous gearbox torque throughout the pumping cycle is to take the kinematic analysis of pumping units and then use the dynamometer cards and position data with counterbalance moments [23] [24] . The actual gearbox torque loading is just the net gearbox torque at the crankshaft. And it is the difference between the torque due to net well load and the torque due to the counterbalance moment of the crank, crank counterweight, beam, and beam counterweight. In order to calculate the instantaneous torque and plot the torque curve, the mechanism diagram of a beam pumping unit with crank and beam mounted counterbalance is given, and it is shown in Fig. 6 . The equation for net gearbox torque does not include the change in structural unbalance with change in crank angle, and neglects the inertia effects of crank, pitman, equalizer, beam, and friction in the crank pin, equalizer, and saddle bearing. Then the calculation model is developed, and points for plotting the net torque curve are calculated from the following equations:
where b 1 is distance between the beam counterbalance and the saddle bearing, Q B is the beam counterweights, Q C is the crank counterweights, a is the angle between the crank and pitman, b is the angle between the pitman and beam, and q is angle between beam and horizontal line. Upon integration, the tangential force at the crankshaft, F T , can be determined by the formula given below:
The instantaneous gearbox torque M can then be calculated as follows, using Eq. (28). The torque due to net well load M F is the load magnitude multiplied by the torque factor T T at a given crank position and the equation for it is included in Eq. (28).
The torque factors are used to convert the unit load of polished rod to torque at the gearbox, and they may be determined by a scale layout of the unit geometry and the various crank angles involved. Neglecting the energy loss caused by some type of friction between the input to motor and the polished rod, the power due to the crank P C is equal to the power due to the polished rod P P based on the laws of fundamental mechanical energy balance. The power P C , can be calculated as the product of the torque M F , and crank angular velocity w, while P P is the product of the load, F, and polishedrod velocity v A . Then the torque factors can be calculated as follows:
Therefore, the instantaneous net torque loadings can be determined by combining the polished rod loads and position data with counterbalance moments as follows:
4 Application
Basic parameters
The application characteristics of this method are demonstrated by the example of ZH0024 CBM well in Zhengzhuang coalfield of Qinshui basin, China. This CBM well makes continuous production after its completion and fracturing, and accumulates plenty of operational data. A CYJ31.56.5HY beam unit is used in this well and its geometry is characterized by the parameters: crank length, 625 mm; pitman length, 2.625 m; distance between saddle bearing and polished rod, 1.45 m; distance between saddle bearing and equalizer bearing, 1.325 m; distance between crank shaft and saddle bearing, 3.155 m; distance between beam counterbalance and saddle bearing, 2.035 m; beam counterweights, 15 kN; crank counterweights, 0 N.
Based on the fluid flow characteristics in the CBM reservoirs, a complete producing life can be divided into three portions including singlephase water flow, twophase gas and water flow and singlephase gas flow [25] [26] . The values of system parameters are variable during each portion of the producing life. Given the field data, the range limits of the operational parameters and independent variables for the calculation to be defined are established as shown in Table 1 . Fig. 7 shows the polished rod position, velocity and acceleration for each 10° position of the crank with the geometry of a CYJ31.56.5HY beam unit. The variation of polishedrod position can be approximately regarded as cosine curve while the polishedrod velocity is sinusoidal form. The geometry of the unit is such that the value of acceleration in a clockwise direction of rotation of the crank is larger than that in a counter clockwise direction for the same crank angle. Therefore, the cranks of the pumping units in CBM wells should rotate in a counter clockwise direction in order to decrease the maximum polishedrod acceleration during the upstroke, defined with the wellhead to the right of the gearbox when the observer is looking towards the unit. Table 2 . The polished rod loads are variable in a large scale due to high fluid flow rate and dynamic fluid level dropping down rapidly during the prophase of the pumping production, while the variation range is low during the steady flow production when dynamic fluid level is nearly unchangeable. The values vary from 29.14 kN during the prophase to 24.53 kN for twophase CBM well, and then to 24.57 kN for singlephase (gas) CBM well. Furthermore, compared with conventional oil and gas fields, the total deformation of rod and tubing is much smaller in the CBM wells due to the relatively shallow well depth and low loads of the polished rod. Table 2 contains statistical parameters of string indicating an overall deformation of 149 mm and individual deformation as low as 138 mm and as high as 161 mm. Fig. 8 illustrates the variation of loads of polished rod and deformations for ZH0024 CBM well. This figure shows the static load plays a major role in the CBM wells and the static to polished rod load ratio increases during the pumping production. An increased load ratio from 82% up to 94% is given by Fig. 8 . The ratio of dynamic to polished rod load is relatively low, but its effect cannot be neglected in the CBM wells.
Results and interpretations
And the load ratio decreases rapidly during the pumping production. After the well enters steady flow production, the dynamic load becomes small due to the low pumping speed. A decreased ratio from 15% during the prophase to 5% for twophase CBM well and at the end to 1.4% for singlephase (gas) CBM well, is presented in Fig. 8 . The friction to polished rod load ratio is also relatively low and cannot be neglected in the CBM wells. During steady flow production, the friction load ratio is higher than that of dynamic load due to poor friction characteristics of well liquid in the wellbore. The ratio varies from 3.1% up to 3.3% and at the end to 3.7%. Fig. 9 shows the dynamometer cards of ZH0024 CBM well during each portion of the producing life. The polished rod loads increase during the upstroke and decrease during the downstroke due to the dynamic and friction loads, which enhances the imbalance of the loads and improves the consumed power of the motor. Moreover, the total deformation of rod and tubing is small in the CBM wells. And the static deformation is relatively large in the total deformation, while the dynamic deformation is much smaller and it is so small that its effect can be neglected during the steady flow production. An increased ratio of static deformation to stroke length from 9.5% up to 11.6% and a decreased ratio of dynamic deformation to stroke length from 1.72% to 0.07% are given by Fig. 9 . Fig. 10 shows plots of torque due to net well load and net gearbox torque. As for unbalanced operation, the gearbox is said to be rod heavy. The peak (17.67 kN • m) of well torque curve occurs during the upstroke and its magnitude is large, then the motor has to provide a large quantity of power. And the valley (-5.75 kN • m) occurs during the downstroke and the gearbox exhibits negative mechanical torque, so does the motor, then negative motor torque drives the motor past its synchronous speed where it is operating in a "regenerative power" mode. As for balanced operation, the net torque load is cyclic, usually having two maximum peaks and the magnitude of them (6.78 kN • m) stemming from polished rod loads approximately equal during one complete stroke, and they are not more than 50% of the peak values of unbalanced gearbox loadings. 
Conclusions
(1) The magnitude and direction of polished rod position, velocity and acceleration are variable during one complete pumping cycle and dependent on the angle of rotation of the crank. The cranks of the pumping units in CBM wells should rotate in a counter clockwise direction viewed with the wellhead to the right of the gearbox.
(2) The ratios of dynamic and friction to the total load are relatively high and cannot be neglected. Consequently, the computation of polished rod loads should involve the static loads as well as the dynamic and friction loads. Furthermore, the dynamic load ratio decreases rapidly during the production. And the ratio becomes low after the CBM well enters steady flow production, when the friction load ratio is higher than it.
(3) Compared with the oil and gas fields, the total deformation of the string (rod and tubing) is much smaller in the CBM wells. Furthermore, the static deformation is relatively large in the total deformation while the dynamic deformation is small due to the low load ratio of dynamic to polished rod.
(4) The instantaneous torque loading on the gearbox is cyclic for each complete stroke. As for unbalanced pumping unit, the well torque has one maximum peak with large magnitude on the upstroke and one minimum valley occurring on the downstroke when the prime motor is operating in a "regenerative power" mode. However, for balanced pumping unit, the net torque load usually has two maximum peaks and the magnitudes of instantaneous torque are just within 50% of unbalanced gearbox loadings.
The result of this work is a mathematical model and a complex computer program using for design calculation of the sucker rod pumping systems in CBM wells and finding the calculated dynamometer cards and the variation of gearbox torque loadings in order to provide the reasonable basis for selecting the sucker rod pumps.
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